ProctorU Auto FAQs

For Students taking On-Campus classes moving online

For Students

- What do you need to have?
  - A working webcam and microphone
  - A strong internet connection
  - A private room

- Make sure you test out your Equipment
  - If you run into issues, please use the form at the bottom of the Test-It-Out page to connect with a live technician.

- Have more questions? See the ProctorU Auto Resource Center
  - Please DO NOT click on the schedule now button as you DO NOT need to schedule an exam, everything is in Canvas

- How do I take my exam?
  - Log in to Canvas
  - Find your course
  - Find your exam and Click Take Quiz.
  - This launches ProctorU Auto, which will walk you through getting into your exam.
    - To get into the exam, Photo ID is required - can be a student ID
  - Some quizzes might not use ProctorU Auto, please make sure you follow your Instructors directions on how your Quizes/Exams should be Proctored.

Questions?

See the ProctorU Auto Resource Center or check with your instructor.